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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

the amendment. Tbe amendment was ment of the people. They also needed his speech and ended
relucted and the report adopted.
a man whose antecedents, known of all that whoever was nor
ileenao, ot Michigan, offered a reso men, constituted a satisfactory answer would support.
XHB LIYK
lutiou for tbe reduction of the taxation to all reasonable objections. They
Mr. Grady then p
to a revenue basis. Referred.
needeu a man whose views on all pub dress the convention.
Occupied
the
National
Democrat
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Hampton, of South Carolina, offered a uc questions could oe louna without a should
be glad to sr
reciting
making search warrant and determined without land's nomination
tbe
resolution
ic Convention Yesterday.
ex
se.
an inquisition ApplauseJ. McDonald that gentleman cot
the National Democratic committee
NOTARY PUBLIC
democracy
lect its chairman from the
was such a man. lie hail favored the stalo of New York,
of the whole Union and declaring that monetizatiou of silver and the saving of erring
u. v,
Prnhol.lvj
test of that fa'
,.b u nú "uní- - itaball not be restricted in its choice of me ráeme, coast iroru coolie and
servile democratic conventi
com
of
to
chairman
Uo
the
was
tbe
members
legislator,
a
labor.
a
true
inations
H.,
will Begin This
was equally divided
mitten. Referred.
financier, and a braye statesmen.
th delegatos at large
was
against
polygamy
A
resolution
Afternoon.
ALLAN O. TIIUKMAN.
tween his friends and
introduceu by Smith, oí Utah, and re
this point Bragg, of Wi
P.
John
Breckenridge,
RANCH
of
California,
ferred. Further resolutions were of
make a point of order bu
Democratic Conclave at Chicago.
by
introduced
the
chairman as a drowned
fured anu referred to the committee on
son
of
the
last
democratic vice president galleries. by shouts andw
platform, against the acquisition o
July 0.
After there
Grants and Cattle for Sale L.ttsiuiKui anu misChicago,
moruing an ira large tracts of public lauds by corpora who was not unjustly deprived of his of order, Bragg said tha
mouse amount . of work was done bv lions, for reform in the civil service by office, next came to the platform. Ilo the
of business wr
....
i
ir
anui cis
men. i .no actual re making postmasters elective, against said that th delegates from California Hon order
Onoof tho bent rlIonce and fttir. rteiiy
FOE BALK propertied
and seconding of c
.....
o.. I.
i
1.
been
had
on lirldKo iirtot at
present
instructed
to
for
the
tho
m
future
for
rule
conventions,
s
ouiu
unit
ui jesieruay
HikUUsienng is
chairman
that a s
rri uirtua, aii aim tee.
claimed to bo a decrease in tho total vote a systematic reduction ot tarill' and consideration of tho convention a man order had said
been niado L
TCTOR ItENT A fine Hcvnn room bonoo. new, of
eulogy,
no
who
needed
whose
was
name
providing
taxes,
Cleveland of at least fifty votes, and
that in case of the
uu piHsiercu; water lu kltcncn
aud sustai.
jf.
purnaps more, i no opposition hold deaih of candidates for President or in tho hearts of the whole American convention
mvmi i no rauroaa depot.
been disposed to be exc
that anv method that can riv ,(!' VieoPrsidont the chairman shall call people, a man who, if nominated would lu supposing
that Mr
uaiioton president is suie to bo disas together the convention again to fill the be tho next president of the United
to tbe point of ru
I AM in position to contract for the trious to Cleveland's chances. It gives vacancy, for tho repeal of all legisla States, and that man was Allan G. come
tion, but unless he wat
uprln delivery of any number of Toxas stock me
neiu a enanco to ngure. i esterday tion which under the republican rule Ihurman, oí Ohio Cheers. For more the chair would be obi
www. uhi ana ane tnit.
years
twenty
than
Thurman
bee
managers
had
pauperize
uoou
has
to
a
mo
tended
labor,
for
oi me lie d hum
ifc-Jithe point of order.
UJNüi-iAiinterest in a at
He constitutional amendment making the the boldest and ablest advocate of th
stockud cuttle rani'u in Waatorn the greatest strength was reached
Mr. Manning, of Ne
democratic
doctrines
presideulial
and democratic man
enjoyed a strong boom after the defeat
term of oiliee six years and
iexas can oe bought at a üanratn. Cattlt!
of the New York
Mould Invtrntlyste tbla property.
principles,
lho only objection urged
oi mo .New lork delegation, but the to limit the disposal of public lands to
1 JtiAVE a majiniiiuent Water Front vole on Urady s amendment yesterday actual settlers in quantities of not more against, uim whs that Uhio was an ed unanimous consent
might be allowed to p.
rana-- ou tbe Peoog river north of Kurt Hum
state. 1 he reply to tnat wits tive
nor ror aale at a bargain. To stock men Ji i capauie or several interpretations. man lOU acres each; finally a resolution uotoDer
of tho point of on
was
this
a
that
not
was
state
Tho
conyention
but
to
men
adopted
Cleveland
all
claim,
of
refer
such
proposi
course.
inn io eaiauilBQ thouiaelveg on tbe Pecos
consent wis given. an
that it showed only a portion of the ions without being read. Under that a national convention.
river inia prnperty will bear liiveHttirtit ioii,
The nomination of Mr. Thurman was ed with his speech,
for sale several Mexican new iorK irovernor's real siren irt h. rule several
and tariff re
IlandHAVE
irranta, both confirmed and patented and Tho friends of bayard, Thurman and form resolutions were referred, being endorsed by Mr. Ward. He declared object of tho conver
for t
uuoounrtned, that aro the boot stock rundes
that Ohio would bo the battle ground nomination
read by their titles.
would be ratified b
luiiiunu oe procureo. All grunts recommend' MclJouald on the other hand sav Cluvn oni.y
1 he report of the committee on per o i mo presidential election.
The de polls.
en lor confirmation by tb aurveyor general lanu s actual strt nirth is at least loo
He did not
are severed frum the public domain. These snort ot tho 450 votes cast acainst the manent onrainzaiion was then made. mocracy could win without it, but it the or.
tho Catholics w.,
ruin are me only solid bodies or land thai amendment.
democracy
Ohio
carried
VV.
The
in
October
name
the
Vilas,
of
ot
F.
Wisconsin
Many
believe
100
these
can oe bouffnt in New Mex co, and rango in
would be already- - won. They veland, but the an ti
prloa from
cents to $.00 pn acre, owliijr to votes, or a very great portion of them. being presented as president with a list battle
an Ajax witn a helmot and spear of the state and tbe
wanted
of
oo
can
one from each state
couverieu touay to a position
aim uaii(y or mnuB, anu are in bodies of
jiuo
the
Catholi
from 60,0tm to 400.000 acres. I win cheerfully against tue unit rule.
and several secretaries and assistants, to munner along the line and deal Irish..state.
andGerman
all tbe Information possible regarding
blows
to
the foe, and posed to his nonn'i.
tho secretaries and cbrks of the tempoBUTLER VmiDKAWS FKO.M CANVASS.
.uia uinrwui in venunenu).
rary organization being continued un Allan G. Thurman was that "Ajax" in opposed
No. 18. IsariingHon the Poena river that
to his el
Hutler has withdrawn from the can der the permanent organization.
will support 7,0 4lto 8.UU) head of cuttle, the
The uteneci, in character, i it adherence to
owner of which desires to lease or unikean m- - yass arid Major McUavitt and Palmer, report was unanimously adooted. mid constitutional laws, in defense ot the had been elected
ranKemeni witn some cattle mini, to take a two of his workers, tacitly admitted the Hendricks of Indiana with live other rights of tho masses, in defiance of the of 192,000, but th
(riven number of cuttle or sheep for Ave yean,
state showed a r
at the end of which time he will return double laciiuainis wttnarBwal was in puisir gentlemen were appointed a committee powers of monopoly and m dulianco of 158,07, making
tho corruptions of the age. Mr. Thur
the number of outtle received, insuring per anco of a compact with Keliv. Thn to escort Mr. Vilas to the chair.
bayard men claim that liutler's strength
man had no peer except Mr. Tildón the democratic t
win luiirram.
NAMING CANDIDATES.
Here a good '
No.tttl Is 0,000 acres ji tho Mora grunt woi.ld bo thrown to their man. It is an
Applause! The democrats had car- uontlrmed and patented.
Title perfect. This open
by i
Pennsylvania,
Snowden.
of
a rieu uuio in mo last two annual elec
one
question,
and
ofl'ered
which
is
depen
nas
a
mintage
on
the
south
side
of
firoperty river of about
"Sit
ca
eiirhtmilei Prnneriv ucui, un circumstances, líaviml men resoluiian for the call of the rolo of tious and with Thurman as tho presi- threatdown"
was mi
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs out-- also said that liutler would return home slates and placing in nominations of uetuiai canuiuato it would carry attain
iuo oi ia- waters or
Mora,
ferhaps uo today, and that his placo in the conven candidates for president and vico nresN next October. He was no shallow poli- be cleared, a
range In tho territory te
of New Mexico bits bettogo on witi
tician but was the colossal figrre in the oci-ter grass, water and shelter than this proper- tion would be taken by his alternate. tie n i.
feemtinu
ty. Plenty or timber and brakes for shelter 11ns statement Muior MeDavitt at mme
Clunio, of California, moved its refer democratic party.
1
galleries.
ourlng the winter. AbnndHnce of nutritions denied, lie said Butler would bo m ence to tho committee on platform as
It
was
observable
a
part
of the for
that
gramma cuver the range, the finest graas foi
Blaine,
tho
Ohio
delegation
nominations
should not bo made
refused to participate with
cattle lu the world.
The much Im convention, and that ho would not go until
au a
alter the adoption of the platform. in the applause that greeted tho name gentlema'
P ovementt are of tho most
substantia iiuuio m noon, um uo uid not sav t huí
A
The homo ranch Is two miles the ex governor had not formed a com- ouaraoter.
deleirate from Missouri moved an ofThuruian.
opportur
from a station on tie A. T. & 8. F. K. Several
adjournment till 11 tomorrow, as the
Sl'EAKER CARLISLE.
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under Dinatiou witn Kelly.
wan emir
ou
As
approaches
tho
committee
platform
hour
till
get
had
for
nieotthe
cultivation and In meadow, milking; this at
James A. McKensie, of Kentucky,
Grady
once one of tbe finest ranch properties in the ing of the conven ion it is more aDimr- tomorrow to make a i o port. Tho monext came to tho platform. In the the elevp
territory. Helnnging to
it Is de- eut that the opponents of Cleveland will tion to a'djouru was lost.
name of his state, which he said would how tb
sirable to sell the property AT UNCB. To do
i no following current rumors a creat give
so It U offered at a .jw llgure. Title guaran- iuas.0 anoLiier attempt lo break tho unit
50,000 majority to the democratic the work
great
upon
excitement;
uie, and that
this resu t thev win ing
teed
ho nominated tbe present the stati
nominee,
No. till. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of count, mo cuances ot Uayard and McClurio, of California, moved an ad
over 100.000 acres, with cross fenco to to sepa- Donald or Tburraan as good or doubt-tu- jonrnmont till tomorrow. Lost; Tho distinguished speaker of the American asriod
house of commons, John Carlisle, In any ins
rate tbe beef cattle from the general herd. The
In what form this test will come call ot states tor nominations for presi- all
cattlo.some 4,500 in number, are of hiirh grade. up will
the essential characteristics of manuestion.
dent
and
depend
esiderit
upon
was
vico
pi
then,
two
of
tho
form
the p.
wiiu piumyor lull uiooueu nuns xnia Is one
courage, ability and patriotism, mouopol.
of the best equipped ranches In the territory. proceedings of today.
commenced. When the st.ut.n nf liness,
ni..
The home r neb Is connect) d by telephone
Delaware was called there was an im Mr. Carlisle was tho peer of any great had a der
THE WEAK CLEN ELAND BOOM.
with one or the railroad stations on the Hanta
mense outbreak of cheers. After the man mat ever had been or would be could be
Fe road, while the different stations on ihe
The Cleveland managers wero Hidns. uproar had subsided Mr. Geortre Grav. mentioned in connection with that of- ban Mr.
ranches are ooneeeted by telephone with the
Ho name carried with it more of one occas
home ranch. This is one if the best dividend tnously at work all night. The circular of Delaware, came lo the platform and fice
paying properties in the territory, ni is issued by tho young men a democratic addressed tho convention. He said he talismanic charm or more of the tespect was calk
worthy of attention
club of Brooklyn was again pushed up had been instructed to present the name of the American people than his. He whether ;
a
man
not
born
for thing else
on the attention of the delegates. It. of a man worthy to receive the nomina was
1.1
urges tho nomination of Cleveland oji tion. lie did so under the realizing smaller or soltiisb things he was a man at that tin
i
to whom dishonor was unknown.
He
y,7SlnnmmumW- - atoaDlUa-'El- i Sei..U'AVnat.xesnonsabilitv
that
Ho contrasted Carlisle and
hini. Their support will be for the ben self, ho loverently believed, bad given alone.
REAL
ESTATE AGENT erit of the democratic party. The del them, should not pass away unim Blaine. Tho first as being a man on
egates aro further advised that in ordt?r proved, lho republican nomination whom every god had seemed to set his
to insure tho support ot republicans it had Hung detiance into tho face ef Am seal, tho oilier as leprous with accusais necessary to have a plank in the erican manhood, and had shocked the tion, covered and tatooed allover. ApWhen the forces of Oliver
platform favoring revenue reform. It conscience of tno best men iu the party.o plause
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, SteeL &c.
Cromwell wero lying on their arms
is a fact to be carefully noted, say these Such a nomination was a sign of
of
of that great party, not a sign
awaiting b:ittle they frequently engaged
friends of Cleveland, that tho republi
lho democracy in angry discussion concerning matters
can revolt against Mr. Blaine is corn increasing strength,
posed for tho most part of individuals called for a candidate who had been of faith, but when the order to charge
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
and journals who aro in favor of tariff tried in the balance and never founda came down the line from Ironsides then
demanded
democracy
Tho
wanting.
reform.
the torcos of Princo 'Rupert were in
e
front, they forgot their differences and
There aro other republicans represen statesman whoso wisdom and expéri-encleada
were known. It demanded
ted hero who aro notcoucorned by these
had no thought but victorv until success
courage
would crowned their arms.
er whoso chivalry and
So when the
gentlemen. They aro not
would chairman of tho convention would
but they are those who do not like the never alter, and who could amiKnight"
sweeping tendency lo centralization of bring to the dust the "Plumed
shortly give to tho democratic host tho
Will supply; the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
of false pretenso and of personal dis- command to chargo all along the line
tbe republicans.
pnces as c.i.n nw uruuKiit írum xiia,e mm uuiuib.
a
with
a
man
demanded
honor.
It
Very judicious work nas been done
they wou d do it, laying aside all differtiio
would
defy
which
private
character
disputes, and charge
ences and
for Mr. Field and if the instruction of
tho republican party front and rear.
the California delegation did not stand malignant tongue of slander.bo It dein his If they had John G. Carlisle at tho head
in the way, tho demonstration in his manded a man who should
public and private character the very of tho oolumu they would win such a
behalf would bo more pronounced.
ictory as was won by the puritan for
The enthusiasm shown for Ihurman antithesis and opposite of the republiTbe man who ces of Cromwell.
Cheers
yesterday encourages some that ho may can party.
no liiiany seiecteu as a compromise was all this aud more, and whose nano
didn't name butler.
candidate. Nothing can bo urged was now leaping from their lips, was
When
tho
state of Massachusetts was
Mr.
Loud
cheers.
itgaitist him say they. I ho Calitorni Thomas F. Bayard.
tho responso was awaited with
ans are very demonstrative in pushing Bayard as a candidato would mako on called
doubt- curiosity. Cheers and hisses were
his candidacy and if Ohio was united ou mistakes. Ho would carry every repubAND
bout equally balanced, but it was
some
would
mako
ful
state,
aud
.
as
lie
mm and equally
serious ho would
by Abbott that Massachusetts
states
Appiause.j
lican
aououui.
a verv formidable candidate.
id no nomination to mako at this
L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.,
The platform committee mot at nan I ntbusiasm would take the place oi
past ten and for the first timo secured a patliy. and would grow and still grow mo.
Tho nomination of Mr. Bayard was
Heretofore General as the loaves were falling till the dreary
full attendance.
100 Texas 1 , a & 3 yr . old Horse b
liutler and two others have absented November was made ripe and glorious loqiuutly seconded by Hooker, of Mis
00 Texas Brood Mares.
Loud sissippi.
arriv'd-100ñOO
t ows and Calves.
themselves. The revenue reformers by lho democratic victory.
just
Ü0
Horses
Saddle
was
called and
The state ot iScw ioik
express more connueneo mis moruing iieers.J
Cows,
year
500
old
1,
3
Steers
and
2
Vv hen the state oí indiana was caned
lore was a good deal of cheering and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
if Iheir ability to secure a plank favoi- 50,000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
of hats and handkerchiefs on
injr reform. They claim that a division Mr. Hendricks, of that state, came to waving
with
rivers: also ranches range,
Pecos
and
on
other
the
Ranches
spectators
of
part
principally
in
the
he
loud
applause
llu
amid
platform
&
will show twenty ior aim eighteen the
tree
access
to
lasting;
water
with
lakes?
3:.r)5
of
springs
and
p.
Mr.
at
but
galleries.
in.
a
ie
change in
aid lho people demanded
igaiust.
jockwood. of Now York, camo up to
with or without stock: confirmed grants. Will contract or bond cathe management of tho government,
THE BANDANA BRIGADE.
tle, sheep ranches and lana.
Mr
put
in nomination
ud if the convention would giye them he platform to
Ho said
the re
d.
that
Cleveiai
would
on
execute
of
thev
opportunity
iiif
nn
morning
the
of
features
tho
One
M.--.
P the streets and iu tho neighborhood ot iat purpose in the election ot a piesi- - Bonsibility which ho felt was
OIL,
1IAKD
BEltKY BROS.' VAKNISUES AND
he remem
eut in the coming fall.
rs.i lie made trreater when
the convention ball was the appearance
ered that tho richest pages of
lelieved that lho nominee af this con
in largo numbers of glaring red ban
had been made up
dana handkerchiefs, ostensibly display vention would become the cnosen pre- - American history
he lirst rom the record ot tho democratic party,
lent ot the United otates.
d bv the adherents of Senator lliur- mJkm
nan on tho lops of wa king sticks oi in nautrurated democratic president m nd remembered tha' tbe outrage of
Tho Renowned C.
Hc'
years Cheers Ho spoke 1870 was slillemavedged. No man had
their hands, rim 1 bin man boom is to wontv-fou- r
('renter respect than ho for the
of tho ollicial corruption of the republi
bo pushed today.
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
honor or can party, and referred to Secretary honored names presented to tho con
Grand English Opera Co. I ho only demonstrationthein hall
this Chandler s recent testimony before a vention, but the world was nfbvng and
the delegates entering
Etc.
House and Sign
morning was made when the Ohio del- - senate committee, in which ho said that new mon who had been but little in
politics
fro
to
were
the
coming
ihurman tho defalcation in one of his bureaus
beaded by
N.
LAS
vv uno it, was would not exceed fIROOO. and yet forty
Choersl. ihree years ago he bad Hie
10. egalio,
niadu its appearance,
making its way to the portion of the ears ago an administration had gone
CLEVELAND, OF NEW" YORK.
ball assurued to it the other delegates lown because of a defalcation ot SCO,
lonor, in ihe city oi uunaio, to
Auber's beautiful production In Tbroo
and tho spectators joined in doing honor 000, mid it was the only one. In regard
ie name of the same gentleman for fi
many
ho
Acts entitled
such to lho civil service
said that there office of mayor, lho result of ilmt
to honor to Ihurman and
exiiiessions as " Tho noblest democrat wero men of ability m the public ser election and the holding of that otlice
f them all.
he ought lo gel the vice, and he would not ask that they was that in less than nine months the
should be driven out ot olu.ee: none state of iew York found itself in a po
nfitulnation" wero hoard.
others but such should bo continued sition lo want such a candidate, aud
:i
I'KOMISCCOt'S RESOLUTIONS.
nono but tno fittest should survive
Mr. W aehburu, of Illinois, occupiep Referring to the foreign policy of the when in the convention of 188Í his
Office
the otlice of
the soatou tho platform next to Senator government he Mini it would lie a beau namo was presented f r Now
York,
of
of
the
state
governor
tbe
Frltch
Miss Letltla
Serlina
Peiidleton. Representative springer
spectacle n mts repiiunc, so samo class of people knew that it meant
Miss Kate Thayer of Illinois, was also among tho distin titul
Lady Allcanh
secure, should lead the
nations honest government; that it meatit pure
....Mr. Alonso toildHrd guished persons on the platform.
Lord Alleash
permanent government;
movement io1
n
a
that it meant democratic
Colo.
uv
was
O.
opened
Peaket
The convention
FraDlavol
peace and for the relief of tho people government and ratified It. Now tho
praver bv the Right Roy. Bishop Mc everywhere,
Mr. Henry C. Poake
Beppo
standing
and
from
armies
democratic stalo of New York comes
Mr.
Mr. Mack Charles Laren, ot the diocese of Chicago.
Glacomo
wasteful war. He then came down to aud asks that that name be given
W isconsin, sent a coumiui
of
Jenkitis,
Christy
Thoi.
F.
Mr.
suggested
Lorania
ho subject of his speech and
to tho democratic and independent
Mr. John Read nication from tho committee on resolu
.Antonio
for the consideration of the convention voters of tho country, the young mon of
would
saving
tho
committee
that
tions
Mr. Cheviot
Roberto
citizen of the state of Indiana,
thecouutry, the new blood of tho.coun- not complete its work uulil tomorrow
Soldiers, Peasants, etc.
MC DONALD,
JOSEPHA
try, tho name of .Grorer Cleveland.
niorninii.
Cheers.
He cited McDonald's caret
(Cheers.)
Cumnnngs,
of
Massachusetts,
Mr.
Manulacturers of Cow Boys' outfits. Saddles, Bridles. Chappo
la tbe 2d act Mis rrltcb will introduce
The nomination of Mr. Cloyoland was
the and declared mat u no were in tue
instructing
resolution
a
offered
her famous song
white house no man who would go to seconded by Mr. Harrison, ot Chicago. rejos, Whips, QuirtB, and dealer In Bits, Spars, etc. Also keeps
committee on resolutions to give
"SWEETHEART. "
hearing to the committee ot lho Irish see him there would find fault with the Six weeks ago, ho said, tho cry was
national league in favor of excluding candid and frank manner of his recep "Tilden ana leform," now it whs full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; In fact, everything
'Cleveland and reform." The demo
aliens from acquiring real estate iu lion. Ho did not speak for him se
A menea.
alone, or McDonald alone, but for th crats of Illinois believed that the mantle kevt In a firsWass saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
TO-NIGHof S. J. lilden had fallen and rested
Resolutions were ottered and referred if re at tato of Indiana which had
shoulders of Gov. A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mall solicited.
without debate in favor of planks in the structed her delegates to present Mc irracefullv onHo tho
knew
that there was a
platform anainst tho employment of Donald nnrr.e lo this great conven Cleveland.
waged
him; he
against
light
faction
lho
where
Democratic
of
No
enforcement
matter
tho
labor,
for
tion.
convict
Vegas
Positively the last performance In Las
a great
was
said
that
that
presidency
lived,
In
it
knew
for
tho
Hgainst
sumptuary
candidate
law,
eight
hour
1.Í.0 the
EHFRVED WF.AT
but church would opposo him on religious
S1.00 laws and declaring the voie oi Tester diana bad been always found tru
GENERAL Al)MIIO.M
Its
marram on exhibition at (Irlswald's and day on tho Grady amendment as to th that fact should not como in judge grounds; 8that church never allowed
voice to do imam in me pui
ticbaelers Drug Store.
umtrulo was intended lo apply only to ment against her; they should not say minister
states which had instructed their re pre from election to election and from con pit preaching politics Cheers. So it
"
....
sentalivcs to vote as a unit.
vention to convention that they need was said that tho Irish would knife him:
Hill,
8. E. Brown of Pleasant
H. HUBEBTY.
A. Ii. ANO ELL.
knifo
to
known
ever
tho
Irish
tho
Were
as
vote
Indiana,
her
of
Taylor,
ot
the
about
chairman
trouble
rkausas,
not
Mn.. who arrived here last Mon
on credentials, reported tb was sure, but that they must take care democratio party except for a good
day with one car load oí phort committee
reason (Here a prominent Irish politi
McDonald 8 namo was presented by
list of delegates, with an amendment
horn bulls, has seventeen oí the giving
delegates the right to great state and all she asked was jus cian of Chicago, John rorsvthe.shoutod
best on hand and thev are sturdy vote in territorial
out from among the audience an angry
convention
tice.
Hourojb Above
Springs.
ones, and he is offering Randolph,
Nnw
denial and the words "wes" and "no"
of
Black,
seconded
of
Illinois
Jersey,
an
8o od
General
bull-are
moved
cheap. These
.
r.
i
i
i
.1.
I
nomination of McDonald. They were several times exchanged between
Frcsli Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes,
iui .imo territorial ueie the
J. HOLMES, Snpt
irom fifteen to twentv months amenuuieub
Office
Wells, Farp & Co., Las Veías.
be not allowed to yol.
would present, lie said, a platform him and Harrison.) Finally order was
old. Call at L. 11- - Spencer's gates
City.
ot
Any
tlie
witji
to
Promptly
Always
Fart
on
Delivered
Hand
proooedod
and
oí
Uarrisoo
aud
Orogan,
restored
Judgappeal
to
sober
spoke
McArtbur,
Ihe
against which would
It
c took exchange.
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J. J. FITZGEHRE
THB"LIVBI

y

GRAAF&THORP

L

deca-deuc-

TP US KT

ROSENTHAL,

Flour, &roxii ana i'ooa

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc..
Ifarc houses on Railroad Tract

General Merchandise

free-trader- s.

EVERY DAY!!

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
a full line of Ladies'

GRAAF&THORP

DRESSES1WRAPS
Las Vegas, N. M.

GROCERS

O id
depot ron.

IF1

O JEZj

3 .A.

BAKERS

EL

ILi

Cheap to suit purchasers.
VEGAS, HEW MEXICC

--

.

SIXTH STREET
WABD

mra

TAMME'S

Paiuts. Oils. Glass, Bruslies, Etc.

Us u.

SPENCER

L.

It-iie- i

WALL P

1

I

Painting, Taper Hanging,
VEGAS,
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

THURSDAY, JULY

M

pre-e.-

s addles

mili!

ra

ireh

Saddles

NASH & HUGHES,

Commercial St.,

-

Trinidad,

UNDERTAKEN,

Fund intor

mil

i ii.

Open Day and Night;
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
MONTEZUMA ICE

C

FART

T.

......
.....

1

Saddles

Saddles

-

'

vrv

&

-

CENTER

ICE.
ST. BAKERY! PUREIce MOUNTAIN
Hot
Etc.,
I
ii
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ESTABLISHED

fOK SALE.
unmoved an 'i
.Unimnroved

Real Estate 1

(UtAiVrs

NEW MEXICO.

IP,

ntn

H

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

Csittlc,.Shccp

AND

"

OZ ATsN"sS

(l

i

AND

6í;

-

q

sal o

RANCHES

I

'

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

s.

-

Sir-i- í

-

(jOQDísLLj

1881.)

.A-sen-t-

CLUB ROOMS.

LAS VEGAS,

H, WISE

Botr

A.3STD

South side of the Tlaaa..

.

B2- - IX BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS
(

LOCKE

;

'

--

Tai

.

ELKS
'arlor.

2

J

a CO.,
Billiard Parlor.

iíE:ori:E;i).

Las Vegas,

-

N. M.

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.
Silver

Gold.

gSllfciil'S

HOUSE tí

mrr-

X

AND

-

FOU

4

i

sale and Eetail- -

T JQ

nnnTTOR

stTH

,j.j1la.

AN

MARCBLJÜINO
WF101.E9ALE-AN-

cfis

KK TAIL DEAÍAHS IN

N- -

M

MEBRIN

Co..

Pianos, Organs

Good

jf prime Importance In th
ation for the hair. Do not
r remedies which may do)
1 ; but profit by the ex- oy and ose with perfect
hicta eTerybody knows
u EsirawEB iH not

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also a

gBlÍ9a

ítÉ-v;-

"

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
lar, o. JkJDXoisr d& soisar

...2...

Foundry and Machine Shop

in

Memo.

s
Is now in running order, and having
neatness ana despatch.
first-clas-

5TJNTY.
Huated In the
ith eoal and
ope ot tho a
and schools.
J wo banks.

.

Taylor, pre- oshier. 11. li.
tal $1U0,0C0.
nig business
e

are, Barbed
anlements o
nrron. Stock
lowest cash
Y, Katon.

.uthall Prop,

hed tbrouitli- aen. Special
companies.

house.

Counselor at

a little older ana n.
can nominate him just as they did
and elect him just as Tilden was
Til-de-

n,

not.

George Westinghoose, Jr., the
inventor of the air brake, has lately

perfected a system of railroad switches
and signals and a whistle which is to
on trains,
do away with the
all operated by compressed air.
bell-cor- d

...... .ouatd and John A.
.
Joyce out of the penitentiary, and he
.stands better with the republican
party y
than any other man in
the nation. Garfield told me, as we
stood in the door of the Executive
Mansion a few nights before he was
killed, to have no fears. 'You have
been my friend,' said he, 'and these
ropose.d prosecutions would simply
c persecutions.' I think I have
done as much for republican supremacy as any man in the party, and
Gartield would not haye seen me
to-da-

Whek General Grant met with his
severe accident laBt winter he had no
U8e for his horses, and he allowed
Ferdinand Ward the privilege of them
until his recovery. They were all
sent to Ward's stables. When the
crash came they were attached by
Ward's creditors, and that is the reason why visitors to Long Branch this
year will not have the pleasuro of
seeing the general handling the lines
behind his fast horses.

000.

abused."

finest kind of ranch butter
Any one who reads tho reports of atThe
ay
a. P. Hoizman's.
the proceedings at Chicago, must be enuo. near the depot.Railroad
impressed with the fact that there is
a degree of hoodlumisiu manifest in
POINTERS.
the galleries which was not noticeable
is
in the republican convention. It
Mrs. Holmes would like to employ
also noticeable in yesterdays reports two or three good dress finishers. Must
that the speakers used language in bo nice sewers.
lw
referring to their opponents which is
A now addition of stylish millinery of
not only ungentlemanly and un- every description Just anived at Chas.
necessary

but positively degrading.

Ilíüld's.

-

Lockhakt

Co. havo $2,000 worth
balloon-buil- t of new wall paper, decorations and corOr all the
and absolutely shallow nomin- ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
807tt
ating speeches we ever read that of everybody.
Call at Sporledor's and have your
Hendricks in nominating McDonald
II said fino boots and shoes mado to order.
yesterday
tho worst.
SOGtf
absolutely nothing. Why? Because
Lumber for sale. Buildings and
his soul was not in his voice. The
only good thing he could say for Mc fences put up by contract by P. J.
Donald was "if he were in the White
House, no one who would go to pee TriK Montezuma barber shop has
him would find fault with his candid boon refitted and papered in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
and frank manner."
see them.
805tf
Kenjtedt
& Co., general oom.
P.
J.
George
I. Scnev."
"The failure of
business. All kinds of stock
hri(rtin at. Wnrlr "hn nf mission
on va th
and goods bought and sold.
course necessitated the stoppage of Any
parties having claims against tho
Elks saloon will present thorn
J. B.
lyn. Mr. Beney's affairs being in Mackel, and all persons are towarned
comhe
that
a
condition
cannot
such
against furnishing any supplies or
plete the building. It is thought the otherwise entering into any business
work will be taken up by the Metho- transactions with any person heretofore
dists of Brooklyn. The lots on which connocted with the said saloon exceptthe building rests are valued at $10,. ing myself.
J. IS. Mackel.
t
000, and these have been deeded to
the trustees of the hospital. It is Evans, the photographer, has
&

one-storie-

Ken-nod-

.

OT-8-

aid that up to that date the building just received orders
life
and grounds have cost Mr. Seney size crayon portraitslorofthree
persons

in this city.

The most remarkable known echo is
thafcon tho north sido of a church of
Shipley, Sussex. It repeats twenty-on- e
syllables.
The United States Supreme Court has
decided that a life iasuranco policy
holjls good if the person insurod commits suicide while insane.
According to Mr. Walter Besant's
statistics, novels constitue
of tho books road in England and
of the books read
in the world.
Suicides are increasing in Franco.
Last year's statistics show that the
number of womon who died by thoir
own hands was
d
more than
the number for 1882.
Foreign landholders own in America
tracts of land aggregating an area
about tho size of Indiana. Tho timo
may come when "absenteeism" may
moan something even in this country.
William Hyatt and John Bush, of
Marion, Ohio, were eating supper alono
when a thunder-bo- lt
struck thoir
house. They still sat erect, though
both were dead. Not a scar was found
upon them.
In five of tho southern countios of
Alabama there are large forests of
pino suitablo for lumber, but it is
inaccessible, because there are no railroads or navigable rivers in that part
of tho country.
A company in Connecticut manufactures nearly all tho liquorice used in
this country 17,000,000 pounds a
year. Confectionery and medicines
tako about 1,500,000 pounds, and the
remainder goes into tobacco.
Henry Ward Beechcrsaidin a rocent
sermon: "If some angelic reportorial
hand could write tho mother's fancies
of her child, with all her imaginings
and her thoughts, it would be fit reading for tho library of heaven."
There aro no loss than half a dozen
dog schools in Now York, where dogs
are taught somo very neat tricks for
$150. Dogs with diplomas vouching
for graduation from this institution are
worth from $500 to $1,000.
Members of the Mexican Legislature
wear full dress suits of black, with
white ties and often gloves. Nearly
all the members aro of middle age, with
black hair and eyes, and hardly a gray
or bald head can be seen.
Tho Indian pupils at Ham b ton are
not quick in mathematics. A number
of them exhibited much consternation
tho other day when told that two and
two made four. The gonoral opinion
was that two and two made two.
One of James R. Keeno's extravagances was a private barber, who
traveled four miles daily to scrape the
face and rub the head of the dethroned
Wall street king, who now owes the
barber $1,000 for services rendered.
An acropolis of immense extent has
Just been discovered at Ekhmoom, Up
por Egypt Five great tombs, or catacombs, alroady opened have yielded 120
mummies, and the sites of over 100
catacombs have been verified.
nine-tent-

nineteen-twentiot-

"How about Attorney General Mac
Vengh?"
He is the personification of gall,
flippancy, malice and emptiness. He
accepted a seat in the cabinet with
the distinct understanding that he
should convict me, and finding that
ho could not do it abandoned the

place."
"When will you return to Washington?"
"That is a matter of personal concern to me. Why I left and when I
shall return no one knows but myself.
You may think it strange to find mc
in this strange locality, but I have an
object in it just the same as I had
when I went to Arkansas and was subsequently elected to the senate. You
niay hear from me again."

specialty

lt.4itMlll01a

In

Also, Harps. Accordeons

straments. and Musical Mercnancase
"PI f NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs . old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Yegas.

Ofllco over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention (riven to ail matters per
taininR to real estate.
LASVEiAS.
NEW MEXICO.

w . M. WIIITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sixth street,

Office,

W,

üd door south of Douglas

iivenuo.

LAS VEO AS,

w 6.

C.

.

.

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
-

SPRINGER- -

w.

NEW MEXICO.

A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in the line ot if proles
gion.
EW MEXICO.
SANTA Fw,

tl

B. FETTIJOIIN, M. D.

CONSULTING

PHYSICIAN..

Answers letters of inquiry lrom UiyaliUs. Pf

O. Box 59
LAS VEGAS HOT 8PHINÜ3, NEW MEXICO

Al RS.

DR. TENSE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her professional services to the people
ofLasVeKas. I'o be found
the third door
s.
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las
Bpeclal attention iriven to ubstotrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
Ve-tra-

FOlt OLD CAST

PINON SALVE,
PINON COSMETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

2NXojo.l

AND RETAIL

WH0LB8ALR

GIS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

"The most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade--Hn li iirant f nr- Una A .r. . ....
"
iuc uuuiuiun nriiHe truss

LOPEZ

B.O

S

O, G. SCHABFER,

V. .aoa

mtAr.nu in

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

Largo amonnt of best lumber nnstantly on hand.
Office north of firidgo street station. Las Vega, N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
nours, uav or JNieht.
NiaW 3VX233CICO

Kates low.

hill

THE BANK SALOON!
cronnsr
w,
& co.
t
Slice esaors to Weil
Oraaf,
Center Street,
Ohris. Sellman, Proprietor. Commission lerchants,
Sc

All kind of games, conducted on

the square, and open

XIXSV.XslSXl.S

dav

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
DEATiEIl

üool, Hides

I3M

.AAnd

LAS

Produce
of- All Kinds.
.
.

NEW MEX CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

a nil Pells, FEED AND SALE STABLE
Went
XSmjmc

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

MYEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

WOOL.

PINON SALVE

axxci

KigB

H

KIJXMAUTI NKZ.

F. TRINIDAD MAIITI.VE?

STAPLE GROCERIES.

leñera

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALER IN

Also receive orders for Prickly Four
Plants and Caitus,

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR; HOTEL
oo.
large bouse has recently beea placed In porfoct order and Is kept In Brtt-claMure visiters can be accommodated than bv any other hot I Id town.

as

hut

ercliandise

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

PINON COSMETIC

CO..

GO.,

AND JOBBEK3 OF

GLASSWARE,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Vocaa.

Horses and Mulos, aleo Fine Buggies a.id Cfirriat''
for the Hot Spring and other Points of JiitenvH. ' Th Vno 'or
L er
Outfits in the Territory.

DealerB in

&

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

PINON SALVE

Xjam

MARTI NEZ-HIDES PEELTS, FELIXWHOLESALE
AND HETAIL

Is a most excellent reind for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and scalds,
corns and bunions, poisonous
El les, chilblains,
Ites and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is
valuable In auoh diseases of animals as oro
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellUndertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
Second band goods bought and sold.
corns.
Is a preparation excellent for every lady to
have on her toilet as a prompt aad eflioacfoua
remedy In all eruptive diseases of the skin,
chapped bands and lips, Inflamed eye, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of Insects, cuts and bruises, piles and all chafed
and abraded surf aws. It will rrmove redness
and roughness from the complexion and soften and beautify It No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

I2NT

HAY. GRAIN; FLOUR

ft

Lilxilmeut

Cures rheumatism, ncuraltria, erysipelas,
quinsy, stllTnes f joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped bands, external poisons, sprains, cblliblalns, tlcsn wounds, and all
discuses wherein Inflammation and soreness
exist; add is Invaluable In all diseases of animals, sore barks and shoulders, swolllngs,
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and in fact all painful alimenta of Uve stock requiring external treatment.

IROfl

GrRIHWOLD,
XJCr
T,

DEALERS IN

PINON SALVE COMPANY,

call and

3EL.

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisvillo, Ky., for sale.
CLOt'GH,

In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them

aptini;, Stove Bowls, Etc.
money ana aeia.

-

and night

WRIGLEY,

WILL

FOTTlSriDIRX"

LmS VEGAS. N. MJ

lorenzo Lupes.

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

hs

one-thir-

.

hs

w.

Machinery

,
Iron Columns. Fences, Mtovo Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, I.ea-s- Wln
sills and Caps, Holler f rents, wneeis. t'tonns, Mairs ana naiusters, urate Bars Mower ri.ni

-

Bex 304.

their line wit

and will build and repair .team engines, pumps, pulleys, bangers, sbaftinjr, saw
ug mimuroilB, uuin, viu-- , via;, aii kiuu. uuruu luiuiuk, uunui;, tttniug wiu
bolt cutting. Their

OAPITATi STOCK $200,000
P. O.

In

A specially

CJiSU PAID

W MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATIONIsT.,.-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at 1 and 2 Wymau Block)
EAST LAS VEQA8 N. SI.

Guitars. Violins. String and Band In- -

machinery, will do all work
Thoir Machine shop will make

Milling

Mill

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc

E

Gui-teau- ."

Gen. James W. Denver, who still
claims residence in Ohio, though he
has been practicing law in Washington for the past fifteen years, has
been lieutenant governor of California, and governor of Colorado. Denver was named in honor of his name.

w.j

cept George Washington.
PROFESSIONAL.
The will of Charles Reade gives to
tho Harpers, "for their editorial-room,- "
M. A. VINCENT,
an oil portrait of himself.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
There are 138,065 Free Mason lodges
First National bank building.
throughout the world, with a total LAS VEGAS,
NBW MEXICO.
membership of 14,160,543.
T.
BEAU.,
The Europeans, or whito men, in QEO.
Chjna number fewer than 10,000, or
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ono to about every 25,000 natives.
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. H.
Tho total number of separate farms
PoHtoffloe address Lincoln. N. M.
in the United States is 4,000,000, and
tc FORT,
their aggregate value is $19, 000, 000,

by
"Garfield,
unlike Hayes, wan
Messrs. Mathew Morcan Sons, of New prodigal. He could not accumulate
York city, are their lawyers, for pro- money and the best evidence of tho
fessional services, and Wm, M. truth of my assertion is the destitute
Rogers, administrator of the estate of condition in which his family were
Viola Rogers, late of Montgomery, left after his death. During the camAla.
paign he called on me for means to
defray his expenses, and,, having
Chicago is a bad aa well as an money in abundanco at my comenterprising town. It captures all mand, I loaned him what ho wanted.
the national conventions, and also But that cuts no figure in this case."
has all the theatres open on Sunday,
"It was paid, I presume."
the last to fall into line being Mc
"Never."
Vicker's. It is now being agitated to
"Why?"
open the race course on Sundays.
"I suppose because we had a

The only creditors preferred

.

lull lino of wrought Iron Pipe,

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
llUIlglUg rjtlllll, XjVUL IlAlUllS, lillllllt'JH, XilU.
Ql

.ggists.

.....

ÜUUDS.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Nashua, N.n.

excn-jnit-

BKASS

SIXTH 8TRKÜT. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAB VK3AB, N. M.

TO BY

j

mm.

PIPS,

1HUN

ano vaas r'ii
f ITte fS,
.

rlUITiDerS

RTS.. LAS VEGA.S,
T. G.

I'UACTICAIi

.

.

,

P A. MA RUE L 1.1 A U

Eenewer.
t Is the Cheapest.
ylt Certainty of
esultsttt

n i

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

D

1X1

va

style

n. B. Taylor, DExoirlotor-

-

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
S. PATTY.
j
HAHCrABTCBER

Constantly on hand, best in the territory.
Makes perfectly white wall for plastering
and will lake more Bund for stone and brick
work than any other line.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
Ami consequently evenly burned. Hsllraod
traok ritfbt hy the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. ft B. F.U. H.

Leave orders at Lockhart
or address,

Co., Lai Vega

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. U

or

Tin, Copper and Sbeet Iron Wares,
Knofliifr and

short notice.

8poutIng and Keaalrs made oa

East of Pbupps's rairoti hop.

.

LAS VRQAB,

.

NEWT

MEXICO

Midwife and Professional Nurse
Twenty-on-e
years' experience. Diploma
midwifery from the Stale, Board of Heallhfor
or
Illinois. Inquire at VaUeyüousa E.K. Ave

MRS. M, McDERMOTT.
LA8VI0AJB.

.

.

NNWM1VIICO.

1

t

i

The
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Sealer la

Bank

First-National

4.,

r.

TIM It TAHt.f..

Jiailroad Tim.
G 4.r.

Ii

Capital.

1di

Fold

fittO.MO

J.-

-,

.

S:a) p.

$100,000
7 30

25.000

,ug

-

luynolds. Cashier.

I'UboD,

r.

MiiUiit-i:iuhi-

Anions

Kxprt-as- .

Fp.

p. m.

7:SO

a. in.

:.sj

cm a. m.
Atliinuu fciprtss
New York Kipres. i:45p.ra.
i KIXVH HKASCU.

a. m

Train No.
Train No.
Train No.

9:3a. m.
t:.Vp. ra.
7;j5p. m.

'l

204

SW5

Trains run on Mountain time, fil minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and fl minutes
(lister than local time, parties going east will
savctlmoand trouble bv ptirchnsliiK through
tickets. Kates as low as fnmi Kantois lty.
J. E. MOOHE,
Azent Las Vegas, U, M.

0f?w'ktt8;
,.,ld. Pre!"1-

han Francisco

1:13 p. in
6:10 p. m

"7

.

p.

:'' a.
7:
8

Aathrizetl (Wittl,

IKtlM.

Arrive

VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

id

n.

T.

tTATK B4NK8:

Tno fecoa and fort Bnscom mail
carrying passengers, learo the post-olllon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday find Saturday; via Lis Alamos
and Hapello. Arrives, Monduy, Wednesday
und Frln ay of each week.
Postonn-open dally, except Sundays, from
it in. till B p. m. Registry hours from It a.
4 p
Open Sundays lor one hour
to
m.
in.
Htler arrival ofnialis.

Ml.

AlrtUquTfino, New Mexico;
Paso, Texas.
,mi IRanx.
1

COKRKH HON DENTS:

o

t

National Bank, New York.
National Dunk, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denver, Colóralo.
National Hank, Bun Francisco,
firm National Itank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fi Now Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Donver Colorado.
6Uto Savings Association. 8t fouls. Mo.
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
tViinmirclal Bank, Doming, Now Mexico.
Bank. Kingston, New Mixloo.
Fooorrn O'tnty Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
Ketsla en it Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
st
First
First
First
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iuj viu
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Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
A CENUINK liULL-FIGII- T.
Morn
purity, strength and whoiesomeness.
t
economical than the ordinary kind , nd
TIio Cowboys ToMting tho Mcttlo
he biiIiI in competition with the n u It
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphide
t'fccir Herds.
cun-no-

of

1

powdo-H-

Powdkk

a

Sold nty in eaiiH. HoYAi, I'akinQ
Co., bid Wall street. New Vork- -

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN
n

There had been considerable chafling,
variegated with especially lurid illustrations of the possibilities of profanity,
on the merits of U19 two bulls, and for
several nights the smoke hung low
over the campfircs, as if listening, too
to rise, to the various
stories of their prowess in former struggles. Murchesou's men were to the
westward of tho trail, but they came
over to Zingman's roundup, two miles
to the east, every evening to talk over
their bull, and speculate on the chances
if Zingman's men felt the spirit of ownership in anything they wanted to pit
against him. But Zingman's people
hesitated. They had a bull, "Texas,"
which had killed everything he had
tackled, nnd they thought in an unfair
advantago to turn him loose against so
manifestly an inferior animaf as
"Wild Bill," though they
couldn't call to mind any other animal
they were willing to risk money on.
This position broke up the poker
game, and give rise to some pronounced
polemics. If wind could have settled
tho disputo it would have been decided
in favor of both sides,
llelying on the
anecdotes related of each, one would
suppose that a contest between them
could only result in the termination of
time. Murcheson men wero a unit in
tho statement that on one occasion
"Wild Bill" had rushed his adversary
down, and, unable to stop his headway, had gone homo with a Baptist
church on his horns. Zingman's people conceded the possibility of this,
but maintained and proved conclusively by the testimony of each other that
"Texas" had on one occasion picked
up an earthquake on his horns and held
it there until it agreed never to visit
that section again if ho would let it go.
On this state of facts it was obvious
that nothing but a meeting could definitely determine tho superiority, and
tho duel was arranged for Sunday
morning. U.he light was to come on
on neutral ground, midway between
tho two herds. Every cowboy was to
leave his weapons behind him, a judi
cious precaution, since tho cowboy pistol has a supernatural method of discharging itself,' without reference to
material causes. Each sido was to remain behind its own bull, and neither
to approach tho fracas closer than 300
yards, tho winners to take all the
money to bo found on the persons or
in the possession of the losers.
IJrignt ana early bun clay morning,
the grass still shining in the dew, and
tho sun coming up with every promise
of a glorious prairio day, tho bulls
wero cut out of their respective herds
A
and driven to the
man who has never seen a Texas bull
doesn't know how much fight can be
tied up in one hide. Strong and wiry,
not too heavy in tho flank, short of
horn and quick in action, he was built
to light, and contrives to discharge his
mission without involving himself in
the slightest unnecessary complication.
Lashed to madness by tho whips of tho
cowboys, laid on mercilessly to arouso
their rage, the two bulls came in sight
of each other, and their backers withdrew. By nature a Texas bull is all
the time as mad as ho can get, until
he sees another bull, then the thermometer of his wrath goes to boiling
awe-strick-

MELTING COMPANY

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
f 150,000

Capital

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Surplus

Write for Price Litt.

00
00

9Ü.0H0

8. B. KLKIVH. President.
W. W UKIKF1N
11. J. PALKN Cashier.

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pav Cash for them.

resident,

Vice

M. S, (iTEtio, President. J. Gnoss, Vice
M. A . Otkho, Ju. Cashier.

Pres.

Mur-cheso-

The San Miguel National Bank

H. H. Scoville

OIT1
S
Manufactures Moteting Kngines, sitíale or
double; Pilo driving Knglncs, Belt Power
Silver
and
Homt for Mines, Mine Pumps. Uold
Siainp M 111, Wuter Jackets and Kevorbrntory Authorized Capital
CruHhiiiK rolls,
Furneces,
Capital Stock Pulil
Koastlng Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
Surplus Fund

VEGAS.

Xi-A--

Hiek-crusher-

;iieral

Machinery

:.M0,000

6n,00l

In

20,000

PIKFCTORS;

to Order.

M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goko. A M. lilaokwoll, K, 0.
M. A. Otero, .lr

Hen-riuuo- B.

i ll

MáTTRtSS

AND

Bed Spring

Mines and Mill Supplies furnished
Steam Pumps, Koek
coiiiiuisHlona.

Packing,

Huso lleltlng, Piping,
Manilla Kope. Address,

at

and
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low

UPHOLSTERING
our
lot

Drills.
W.ro and

largo
of
neatly dono. Cull and seo
sample goods at nil prices.
AWNING. put up and repaired.
FUkNIU KH rciiuirrd and polished.
PICTUKI5 FRAMED made to order.
Mi ss, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior constantly on band.
GioiIh not in stock furnished on shortnotice.

Wost Lake Stroot. Chicago.

Call and cxnuiiin our goods and prices
fore nuyinir

HOTEL,

PALACE

Co.

Manfg

kinds
MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS of
nade to order and In stock.
HKO SPRINGS of the very nest, at all prices
WINDO'V MIADEB, any color, .made and
put up
CAKPE'IS cut, made and laid.
BLCI.IAKL) TABLhS recovered mid set up.

H. H. SCOVILLE,
51

be-

STEPHEN MAXSON & CO.

SANTA FK, NEW MEXICO.

First Class in all ita Appoiutmonts

No.

417 Grand

Tj A.S VEGrAS.

PRUMSEY VSON.

Ave.,
- 1ST. 2&

battle-groun-

R E DU C

COAL

E Op

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
triotly for CASH, tvixcl

Coal $7 50 per ton deered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p r load delivered.

0V

OoaI

sold
KTo o3tooptlous luado.
o

TX7-1X-

TJÜEiEPnONIl No. 4LV.
"

OONKLilN.

O.

A. II. MARTIN.

T- -

I

J. MARTIN.

Dl ALEU3 IN

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

Marwede

AfraU Wantrd. F.lther sex. Anywhere 200
Knoioae
ho ctmioentwn.
stamp.
J A, HAHU,
641 Parkinson, Dcaver, Colo.
ÍW
WAMKU ta Eirhnose, S3.000 paid n
lo k la tha Pueblo Uulitlln( aad lavrslmrat
company, rarhlo, t olerailo, for rltt proprrty.
acrra af land In
Thrre hundred and nlnrtj-fW- r
Ked IUtm- county, Trxaa, for city property.
rn r cent, prolit.

-

ifl
WANTED of TO
eTery

aell aecond hand
deacriptien.
Colgaa'a
Trad. Mart, Bridge hirer t.
tf
Y-- And

yaa want food and cheap feed call on P.
IF
Tranibley at tbe grist mill, Lai Vegas, New
Mexieo.

FOR RENT

1

i

te

JJ

The Bnioll of his own blood crazed
tho littlo bull, and his next dash was
not straight. He struck Texas obliquely, throwing up tho head a tho latter
and then turning, before he had passed,
ho ripped up the big bull's fore-locatching him behind tho shoulder and
tearing out tho muscles, cords and tendons.
Though badly lamed, Texas
was not vanquished. Once more ho bore
tho littlo bull down, but Bill was tho
least injured of tho two, and struggling to his feet ho buried a horn in tho
old wound. It is doubtful if he knew
what dnmago ho had done, for ho was
half blind with his adversary s blood.
Texas awaited the next rush where he
stood, nor was ho kept in suspeuso.
Bill was at him in a moment, but tho
bir bull, sadlv hurt, winded and tired,
held his head" high, and Bill caught
hiin between the forelegs, ripping him
to tho neck beforo ho toro away.
Then Texas turned, and a shout from
his backers announced his defeat.
With a yell of victory and derision
Murchcson's men dashed down and
drove their bull back to tho herd.
Throe hours later the two herds, were
g,

li:iningi:ii hotiiuk;:,
-

Orders Solicited.

Las Vegas,

N- -

M.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

For tho next thirty days I will sell
xuy entire stock of
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Gome earlv and secure bargains.

in

nTidcoStroet.
wanted

ror auineniic

of his lift). Published
BLAINE;,' Augusta,
bis home. Largest.

Hy tho rcnowne
bimdsomest.cneapest.best.
Col. cmiweii,
and lilonrapher,
historian
tiy tis, oiit-)l- d
publlched
d.
whose life of Oarll-lfiO.UUO.
Outsid s
by
twenty
others
the
very book ever published In this worlds
many agents are selling fifty dally. Agents
art making fortunes. All new bctrlnnors successful; Brand chance for them. I4J.50 made
by a lady agout Uia irat da. Terms most
llberal.T Fartloular. Ire.. Bettor sendnow2b
OKI) ta fof postage, eta, on irw ouiui,
proipeotas tmok, ana
readi. Inciudiiis;

lar,

TluabbJ time.

,AUsitO.,

Augusta, Muino.

motion again, but Murchcson's

peo-

LasVosas.

CXNTKa BTBEXT.

KA8T LAB

VKQA8

the prairie.

Drake

t Iravdcn

Wholcsalo and Retail
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Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

O
O
W
Ü
w

t3

Cj

First Door North Golden liulo Clothing House. ......

S

Las Vegas,

CD

CD

S"

O
o
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"FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco

R'y.

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

FURLONG,

Albu-rjuorque- ,

All kinds of goodaj

BOUGHT AND SOLD
SIXTH

B.B.lJorden. J. It. Martin. Wallace Ilessenden

B. B. BORDEN & Co..
Office and

Metallic It

feci Ccfe

&

&

BUILDEKS.

shop on Main Btreet,
Telephone connections.

hull-wa-

LAS VEGAS,

hill.

y

NKW MEXICO

LTiiin having tnrougn car on tor t. iiouis
vi- - Las Vegas daily at2.45 a. m.
C. W. KOUEltS
. P. and Oeneral Slanagor, St. Louis, Mo
D. WIS1IAHT,
(cncralPassenirer Agent. St. Louis II o

Embalming a Specialty.
Ail funerals under my charpa will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night ane
day. All on trs by telegraph promptly attended to.

I

LIU

BAKERS

RESTAURANT.

Samples by mull or express will receive
prompt and careful httentlnn.
Gold and siver bullion rellned, melted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

446 Lawrence St.

of

St.

Pioprictors of the

I'roiiob: ls to do the work and
materials for tho new First
Baptist church at Las Vegas, N. M., carpen- masonry,
liiHRtcrtng, palntinir, glazing,
eritig,
as lilting and piuuitiing. iTouonals for all
as awholu.also for tbe seporato parts of work.
Sohieu proposals win no received nv tno
Kev. 8. Gorman at his residence on or before
ulv 5lh, 1HHI. lllds for tho entire building or
each sopcratu work will b received when conractors preti r to uiaKeinem.
'ino uuuuing
coiimMtteo reserves tho right to reject any or
all bids. Plans and specifications, will bo open
or liiRpectinn on cr alter luctuny the zitu at
the
of Kev. b. Ooruuta ou sixth
ireet, Las Vegas, N. M.

WASTED

tips

Finest Wines, Liquors and
'AT THE BAB.

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

SIXTH STREET MARKET

Atchison, Topeka

T. W.Hayward&Co.
Wholesale

Mail

and

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
nit trtiiria tl Vffirftnhl
r.
.
hunrl mi.
n...nl..
r
VOIISltllli J vi.n u......
-

I

H

ind Produce. Eggs, lluttor and l ish ut lowest
prises.
GIUUM D:1.1VI.1!1I FUFE

Solicited. LEFFEL'SlüMID

Finest Brands of Lienors and Cisar;
IN TUR CITV.

rroirictor.
NKW MFXICO

ENGINE

Io

Spiiiiglleld MacUne

Co.

HPKINUKIKI.ll. o.,
aaeaaaan t. . C Ufftl

All WorVtn.

C

aiaaa uf

JM

Part.

alleabla Inm.

..J.UBT

SHUPP & CO

Chas.Blaiicliar(l,3Icrc1ian

Bucceasort'i W. II. Shltpp

FRANK OGDEN,

MANUFACTURERS OK

CARRIAGES

IjM Vi'Kiis, Now Mexico.

PLANING MILL

kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
loar native liuiibi i
lone on short notice.
kept on hand for anlo. North of the gaa workK,
All

I

Ain DKALEtt in

LA9VKQA8,

HANK OGDKN.

-

-

ITliprlCtor.

NKW MEXICO

WALL PAl'EK ÜUTTEH.

HARDWARE

Elnano & Elston liavo a papor trimmer
or too laics, patent, winch will cnabln
Plow
Pipe
Steel,
Iron, LnglUh Cast Steel,
all thoso (luHirinir to lianir their own
Boxee, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
paper to Lavo it nieely trimmed. Those
purehiiHicg paper from them will have
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Antheir puper trimmed free.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
FiNane & Elston
r.lacksmithg'j

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teel Skein Wauous

Celebrated

222-lr- n

L. M.

Santa Fe R.

11

Pauses thrcCii the territory from northeast
By consulting Ihe map the
to south weft.
readerwlll seo thut ata point fullea La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
tbe main r.ne, turns soumwest tnrougn Trim
dad and enteie tho territory through Huton
pans. The traveler here begins the most interesting journey on tho continent. As he Is cur
ried bv Dowertul engines on a
ascent of the ,
track up the steep
rock ballimted
......
I.
.V..i..n.
Lf...
n, Til
,ti.u luiiii .kiim
iiiiiiu
iiluliin, mill,
ruuuil lliuu....l..u
ery, ho catches I rvucnt glimpses of the tpun- iHti peaks tar to cío nonti, giiitenng in tne
morning Pun nnd presenting tho grandest
spectacle In Ihowliole Snowy range. When
half an hour nun rrlnidiid, the train auddenlj
dashes Into a tunnel tr un which it emerger
on tiie southern slope of tho Union mount
ains and In sunny new Mexico.
At tho foot of tho mountain lies tho city ol
Union, whose extensive and valuable coal
lields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Haton to I.as Vegas the route
lies along Ihe buce of tho mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In lull view while
on tho cast lie the grti:'sy plains, tho

SPENCER

OHKAT CATTLE RANOK OF THE SOITTHWKST,

away hundreds of miles Into
tho Indin Territory. Tho train reaches La
which stretch

Vegas in time

lor u inner.

LAS VE0.AB,

with an enterprising population of nearly
lil.ocn, chletly American, is one ol tho principal cities of the territory. Hero aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Veiras hot springs. .Nearly all the wav from
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
routeofthe uiu B 'tua rn irail.," and now
lies througL a country which, usido from the
benutvol d naturttt scenery bears ou every
hand the impress of the old BpanlHh civiliza
tion, graueii ecniurica ago upon in sun more
ancient and moro interesting Pueblo and Az
(Strange contrusts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engraftinir of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tho traveler passes from tho city of Las Vegas
with her rasnionauie
IIKALTU AND PI.EA8ÜIIÍ RKHOIIT,
....... a u I .... i, .1 .......
. ........
1. n
ma 141
streets, water works and other evlilenees of
modern progress, tntuthc 1'astncMHcg of tílorleta
mountain, and In full view of tho ruins of the
old Feces church, built upon the foundation
of anAztco templo, and tho traditional lilrth
place of Montezuma, tho eulturegod of tbe
Aztecs. It is only ball a day" ride by mil
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
HtiaiiiHh city of Bantu Ke. Haiitn Yo Is the
oldest and most Interesting city In tho United
Statu. It Is tho territorial capital, ami the
IKtd annlvorsary of the settlement of the
Spaniards In thai city will be celebrated there
In July, ltwi. Fnirn Balita Ko the railroad
runs down tho valley of the Kin (iriuido tos
Junction at Albuoueniuo with tho Atlautlo
and Paclllo rallroud, and at Iteming with the
Southern 1'aoi no irom can r mneiseo, pasalng
nn tho WBT the uroKDcmus Cit V of Socorro ami
the wonderful Anally Valley aud Percha mili-Inreacblnir Demlnir. from
district.
whloh point Bllvcr City Is only forty-llvmiles
distant and may bo reached over the B. O. I). &
dlscoverl
11. K. K. Tb
of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near hllver City, exceed
anything In tholl'X.'ky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made, to Pueb
lo that run as nign as a per cent pure atlvor.
sou res
tor further luioruiaiion W.
F. WHITR.
"
Gen oral Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
H. , U.U., xuiem tvansaa
I

Live Stock and Laud Aeren
MUSIO BOX BAFFLE.
c

--

U

bo raí

Co. s

Throughout

in
Cards

jl
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.

ditto order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all .sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size oí cards and paper iby inche3. Name the kin J of ;n
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

SentC.O.D.
MBE.OH:A15rTS

ALL GOODS

I

o

AT

A$t50muticbox will

Printers and Publishers

--

ff

NOTARY PUBLIC.

nea at Aiarceiuno

Wiircarefullv'fill all orders sent to this office as low as consiStei.t
with fair dealing. The trade of

steel-raile-

I

HEAVY

All Kinds of Inks

I

WIND

Tha I.tihlrit. Htmnmi
and Rulen HeftulaltMl VI Ind
F.nrlne In ttia worm. Menu
fur Circulan to Uit

&

re

oí every description, as well as

-

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED

WAGONS

Pi i t w Ste.t

PROPOSALS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Oil T

for handling

Always In stock everything to bo found in a
Hrst class Rtorj and are now receiving weekly
poultry, fish and vegetables.
io and see
them in their elegant store, northwest corner

THE YEAR ROUND.

SJrcwtspy Saloon.
(West side
Street)

LAS VEGAS

ts

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS of Plaza.

ALBERT & HERBER,

TOM COLLINS,

Vegas,

X-it-

O. D

FACILITIES

INCREASED

HAVE

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
Vegetbles only

COLORADO.

-

Cor. Bridge

Northeast

1806.

a

with its largely

AND

Chemical Labratory.

DENVER.

EC
ORISENT

3

A-

TIE

GROCERS

AND

Established In

--

CL

THE

feat

O

BROS.,

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
New Mexico
LS VEGAS

E. E. BTJRLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

(ret

lull paiticulars.

LAS VEGAS

C ONTIT ACTOlí S &

$10.00
$3.00

Via Halstead, Kan.. All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
San Frnclsco Kullwaj.
tho St. Louis
must bo accompanied by the
Cató andhePlunge
great tnrougn car route '
call upon tho ticket aecnt and

Dealer!''.

MARTIN,

STltEEr

DAILY
WEEKLY

H.W. WYMAN,

SECOND HAND STORE.

O. A..

luí I ano weekly

San Francisco, Cal.,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of bousohoid
everything elsa kept in a

New Mexico.

Q

CS2

PHOTOGRAPHER.

AND

-

-

THE

cs

t!

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run dally without change between San
!
Francisco, California, and St. Louis, MisN.
souri, over the Southern Paclllo to the
Needles, the Atlantio & Paeitio to
N M., the Atchison, Topcka & 8an
ta Ee to Halstead, Kansas, and the St, Loul
& Sau Francisco Railway to 8t. Louis.
GALLERY, OVER POSTOKFICK.
This is positively tho only route running
cars to St. Louis.
(Bridge Street;
N.Ji throuirh
LAS VEGAS.
By this llnothere Is only one change of cars
between tbe Pacific and the Atlantic co ut
hich is at St. Louis.
goods and
l'arisongers for St. Louis and all eastern
tics should buy their tickets

FURNITURE

IfflMIE.

j.V.j ' A.j

CD

CD

AS VEGAS

ple wero enriched to tho extent of all
tho cash whereof Zingman's men had
- beon seized at the time the duel began.
Staggering slowly and pninlully
Tools.
tho trail, "Texas" limped while
MONTEZUMAL. A. HO. 2976 down
on his way back to. tho ranch from Oak. Ann add Hickory Plunk. I'ot.lsr Lttmhnr
ho caiuo. Ho couldn't go back "pokes, Frlloea, Patent Wheels, oak and Asl,
Koiglitu oí Lnbor motg every Thum which
iXHipung
roie, nun., turiapt
his
to
herd,
for tho cows will goro a Tongues,
wa?on and flow woodwork ana carrlag
ntiV thiirht at tb Uld tellows' nail, on
no
was
Keep
on
There
hand a full stock of
Forgings.
Sixth atroet. Vwilinc and traveling defeated bull to death.
effort made to bind up 'his wounds:
ruombvrs Invited to attend.
didn't even oflor to lead him to
C L. Sherman. Hoc. Soc'v. they
water. And so alono ho wandered Carnages, Wagons. Buckboards
away, beaten, disgraced and erlovously
GET SHAVED
Ai THE
0
wounded, and in a littlo while was lost
Bend In ynnr orders, 'and have yoir vehloUt
to siht in tho dust that floated along made at home, aad kwp tha monay
In th Tor

PARLOR BARBER SHOl

a

CD

Cfl

3

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

s

i

C2

M

R. A. M.
N. M.
SANTA FK:
CHAPTER, NO. 3. Resillar
.
. .
ronvoention. on the first Monday of each I
$150,0011
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend. ' capital pa'J ul'
2o,x)i
J. T. PILE. M. E. H. P. Surplus uudproUts
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
Does a general blinking business and re
Bpectl'iillv solicits the patrotjajieof thepuMI

T"

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

o

o

i

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer,

a
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Mail Off!

is second to none in the market.
imiops.
&

H
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BOOTS AND SHOES

Our Beer is brewed from the clioicest malt and hops
.aid. warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

60.
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VEGAS,
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Will McDonald. 254 Dearborn street, Ch lea
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
face, arms and
Tern .ÍO per mouth in advance. Refereurra or milt rheum, on head,
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T. legs for BKventeeu vearB; not able to move,
Cham, at Hot Spring.
ex 'epi on bads and knees, for one year; not
abln to help himself lor itght years; tried
ROOMS
the
rent
at
For
of remedies; doctors pronounced
ITII'RXISIIED and Ulanchard alreeU. 2uif hundreds
his ciuw ropples; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
FOR RENT Furnished room, to rent by
MUUK WUNUtiUFCLi'tT
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy'a
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
340-- 1 w.
Reatauront on Center Street.
or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
of
FOR SALE. Two work horse, wagon and lug. bv Cuticura remedies. The most won
record. A dustpanful of scales
on
.Ingle
harnea, and covrrrd deitulcure
harness, one art
and his
buggy. All for sale cheap Call on V. A. Mar- fell lrom him daily. Phveiiins
0141.
friends thought he must aie. Cure sworn to
man.
tin, the .ecoud-liau- d
lief ore a justice of the peace nd Henderson's
a bargain, two span of most promiutntcit'zens.
FH)R SALE Atwagon.,
two .et. of harneas,
DON'T WAIT.
bowr., covers and everything complete. In... ...
I
quire at thi. office.
n...nluta
ll'l ,wnaM
liini. ...TI f 11 Í1T
lucre ,7D4 lui'
rifJ IU UB r..M
to the parties. All are absolutely
send
direct
FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
anu given wunout our uiukkiuhd
Hlreft, doing a good paying business. Cash true
limitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time to
only will buy. The owner desire, to change cure
every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
tf
line of business. Applyonthepremi.es.
sortitions, inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of tho blood, skin und scalp
BOARDING
with lots of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents;
AT THE HOT SPRINGS, Resolvent, fl.OO; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'er
BOARDING. room.,
with or without board, Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mat's.
in cottuge facing park. Mr.. AI. M. Trimble,
UBAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use CuSOCIETIES.
ticura Soap.
A. F. k A. M.
3, hold, regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are SECOND NATIOHIL
cordially invited to attend.
1. T. McNAMARA, XV. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
OF NEW MEXICO.

E. P. SAMPSON,

NEW

0

...

Blacksmith and Waxon shop la connection
MAY AMO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

dr- -i

--

Las Yearas Ice Co-

GENERAL 3IEKCIIANDISE, Etc

Thousands of letter in our possesalod
GLOR1KTA.
peat tho aiory : I nnrebeen a tumble sutferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged, to shun public places by reason
humors; have bao the Iwst
of my dlitif-urin- g
of dollars
physicians; have spent hund.eds
and got no real relief until 1 uaed tbsCuticn-r- a
Interpurlfler.
Resolvent, the new blood
nally, and Cutlcura and Cuticura Uoap, the
great skin cures and akin beautitlers, externally, which hav cured me and left my shin
S1
ami liloixi as puie as a chin t
ALMUdl LNClttDIllLE.
w
James R. Richardson, Custom House, New
on
oath, says: la 1B70 scrofulous ul
nneniui.
cers broke out on my body until I was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical laculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wrecn. At limes couiu urn mi my
hnnd to mv head, could nut turn In bed; was
In constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
o
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 1880
I heard of the Cutlcura Kemeaics, uea mem
and was oerfoctly cured.
Hwom to before U. . Com. 3. D. CRAWFORD.

ten room boarding house,
REM.
rr0alrahly
aitnated at Laa Vegaa Hot prinu.
A

"Texas" appeared a
and moaning.
little larger of the two, and ho wa3
A hundred
fully as active as his foe.
paces apart they fairly sprang from SLVVS
:
IT. M
the earth, and the bcjlow and the crash
RESIDENT AOEtj? 0
of meeting mingled together as tho
them.
trembled
beneath
Bold, as our ground
bo
hoiie-can
fe.oods
as
as
as
low
and
reasonable
at all tin.
,
PALMER.
"Texas ' had tho best 01 it, lor "Wild PHELPS, Í10DGE &
for oabh, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.
Bill" recoiled to his haunches, but tho
Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
littlo bull recovered lirst, and in
ILXiS.,
MEXICO game
tho next attack gored "Texas" under
MANVr CTUREIIS OF
his
head,
tho
throat.
nearly reaching
"Jexas, still tlazed by tho nrst shock.
failed to counter on his adversary.
But tho next rush found him prepared,
and he recived his enemy full on U10
ovs
forehead, driving .him again to his
haunches. Before "Billy could rally
EXCHANGE,
"Texas" had raised the flesh off his SIXTH STREET
nigh foreshoulder bone.

LAS VEGAS,

MVS

tU-a.- a,

point.
of Sixth
As they spied each otlicr their heads
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
went down and their tails went up. Cigars
VY
hiskey.
Lunch Counter In conand
They approached slowly and with a nection.
.
NEW MEXICO
sinuous motion, pawing tho ground EAST LAS vjjAS,

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
'l nnd our prices
purchases are made

rak

LUtlCllTa

d.

AND DISTILLERS' ACESMTS.

w

Immrdlnlrlr, food frmalr
Kprl(. Apply Urldea a
Grecrra, Bridfp atrtwt. Las Vr(aa.

WASTED
al the Hot

buck-board- s,
ce

.

F.r Reat,
ADVF.RTtSE1ERTS-P.rlU- l,
AiocrmeiU,
ru., will fc. inaru4 la tkla r.lainiB, tbiaaiza
type, at 40 rraUtnwtrk Ir three liara arlraa.
WANTED.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
KOM TUB

The Gazette Go,
"Write

all orders plainly and say bvlExpress or Freight.

Oo.
Ttie Grazette
N.

LAS VEGAS,

Mi
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THE CITY.
A splendid rain

yeurdT.

Yllow ferer is again bad at üua)

No.

101

Marriage of Mr. T. II. Lawrence
nd Miss Kale Rector Page.

waa about tlx hours late las

The Golden Hule is receiving a new
stock of boots and shoes.

It Is rumored that an importation of
passenger conductors Is to be made.
A. P. Iiolzuian Las added a silver
plated show case to his store fixtures.
Throwing dice has become a mania
With Las Vegans, who drink or smoke.
ileary rams have delayed trains between Chihuahua and the City of Mexico.
A. F. flolzman has added to his general merchandise business the wool,
bides and pelts trade.
Ed Horner, conductor on the lower
end got a little sassy again, and he aod
the road dissolved partnership.
The track of the U., 11. & S. A. railroad east of El Paso has been rebuilt
partir, but there is yet a break of six
miles.
Messrs. Finane & Elston are decorating the parlors of Major Wood worth's
house with the finest wall paper in their
establishment.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. purchased
the 1000 head of cattle referred to in
these columns last week for the Quincy
cattle company.

J.

H. Ponder, of Ponder &

Mendon-bal- l,

went to Wagon Mound yesterday
to attend to business in their line at
Mauldipg's ranch.
Especial attention is directed to the
new advertisement
mammoth
of
Browne & Manzanares, which appears
in this morning's issue.
Col. VT. F, Vilas who was yesterday
made chairman ol the Chicago conven
tion, is a brother of Dr. Villas, who was
at one time a resident of this city.
There was no wire to Albuquorque
last night, and the Gazettk is the only
paper in the territory of New Mexico
publishing the telegraphic news this
morning.
Wm. Dond. father of Ira M. Bond,
editor of the Mesilla News died at the
home of the latter on June 30th, at the
age of 74 years. His life had been an
active one.
Conductor Rlchley had a very rough
trip to San Marcial, and arrived with
his train again in Las Vegas yesterday
morning. He spent the glorious Fourth
at Alamino.
Mr. Sebben, the ioweler, has a decid
edly attractive s tock of clocks, watches
and Jewelry. Yesterday a hne trench
clock was sold by him to a party who
presented it to the bride and groom of
tne aay.

W.H. Shupp deserves the thanks of
everybody in the city for bis enterprise
in putting down a
side walk
in front of his properly on Bridge
street. It will last about one hundred
years with good care.
The funeral of Leo Mabel Taylor will
take place from the St. Nicholas hotel
this morning at ten o'clocc. Kev. Mr.
Vaughn will conduct the services
Friends of Mr. E. B.Taylor and his
family are invited to attend.
Tom Fleming and Mat Guiñan have
bought the furniture and fixtures of the
Elks saloon out and out no lease about
it, and will open the same to the public
in a few days. They say it will be a
quiet gentlemen's resort, and we believe
they will succeed in their business.
The El Paso Times says: The streot
car bridge suffered injury by the sinking of one or two piers. The probability is that the street car bridge will need
remodeling its entire length, while there
will need be a new bridge in place of
the Mexican Central which is entirely
demoralized.
first-cla-

ss

Time shows that Mr. Touzalin was
right in his claim that railroad corporations should be allowed to earn a
surplus more than enough to pay ex
and interest. The
fiensos, dividends
and floods in New Mexico
have destroyed property for the A. T. &
8. Ü . which will cost that company a
million dollars to replace. Wichita
Times.
Thurman,
Wallace
representing
Read Bros. & Co., of Chicago, is at the
Pjaza wiih the largest and nobbiest line
of gent's neckwear ever shown in the
Territory. Also everything desirable
in shirts, hosiery, and underwear for
fall. Do not fail to see these goods
Tburman will be at the hotel until 0
o'clock in the morning, frem 12 till 2 at
noen and after 6 o'clock in the evening,

"La Mascotte."

pfre )
denied that the tight against Cleveland
was the same fight as bad been made
eight yenr fgo ngaiost Tilden. If the
candidato was to come from New York
some man should be taken who would
not be antagonized by these antagonist.-i- n
elements, but the democrats of New
York took no such position; the deiuoc
racy would carry New York for Thur
man, Bmyard, McDonald or Randall,
but not for Clevelaud. New York wac
a safe state if the Demócrata? party
was kept solid but not otherwise.
A long and angry debate upon Mr.
Cleveland and hi avai ability occupied
the late hours of tho afternoon. The
speakers were clearly out of order, but
it was impossible for the cbmr to con
trol them, since the Bubject was clearly
brcughtup from extraneous issues.
On motion of Geueral Palmer, after
considerable delav, at C:30 p. m. the
rules were suspended and recess taken
till 10:30 tomorrow morning
(Continued from

mu.

niht

NOMINATIONS.

AN ELEGANHEDOING

The Ueceiitlon Those Present
A List of the Offerings.
Promptly at the hour of 12 yesterday
the bridal party celebrating and solemnizing the
juptials entered the door of St. Paul's church and
ascended the aisle to the chancel. Miss
Mary La Rue nnd Master Tommie La
Rue scattered ilowers in the pathway of
the bridal party. Mr. G. P Conklin
and Miss Fannie C. Frego came first;
l'hos. li. Lawreuce, the groom, and
W. E. Lawrence second, followed by
Miss Katie Hector Pago the bride escort
ed by her brother, Frunk Page; behind
(hem came Mrs Page and her son, P.
B. Page. The usual wedding march
hud been played, bishop Duulop rend
the beautiful marriage service of the
Episcopal church. The bride was
given away by Mr. Frank Page. After
the ceremony (ho party drove to the
residence of the bride's mother in west
Las Vegas, where they received the
congratulations of the following invited
friends: Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Reynolds Mr. and Mrs. Fishback, Mr. and
Mrs. Ilfeld. Mr. and- - Mrs. F. A. Blake.
M. and Mrs. W. L. Pierce, Mrs. LaRue
Captain and Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Hill,
Mrs. Dold, Mrs. Leon, Mrs. and Miss
Wiley, Mrs. and Miss Trego, Bishop
Dunlop
and
daughters,
Madge,
May
and Sophia,
Miss
Belle
Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Rathbuu.
Mr. and Mrs. McNamara, Mrs. and
Miss Frank Curtis, Mrs. Yeakel. Miss
Rose Keller, and Messrs. L. P. Browne,
M. Brunswick, Noah Ilfeld. Frank Page,
Robert Mingus, Werner Fabian, J. S.
Pishon, O. L. Houghton, M. A. Otero,
G. P. Conklin, Posey P. ge, 11. C. Pierce.
Wm. A. Vincent, W. li. Keller, Moss,
Joy, Skipwith, F. W. Geoko, W. E.
Lawrence and A. B. Smith.
Those present were not the only ones
to oiler their hearty well wishes on this
happy occasion. Talegrams had been
coming in during the morning from the
hosts of friends of tho bride aud groom
in all parts of the country.
Some very
elegant toilets were noticeable at the
reception, besides those of the bride
and M ss Fargo, her bridesmaid, which
surpassed tho descriptivo powers of the
reporter.
The banquot was indeed a marvelous
effort and every dolicacy obtainable in
any market on tho continent was served
to tho guests, whilo the chamgagno
Iioweo ireeiy.
At 1:30 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence took
the northbound train for Denver, Their
bridal tour will extend through Colorado and Wyoming, and about August
1st will find them egain in our midst to
remain permanently.
Mr. i nomas n. Lawrence is a gentleman of refinement and excellent
business qualities. As manager of tho
Dubuque cattle company he has been
very successful. . The bride is one of the
young
ladies
whose
friendship
ana acquaintance our best people are
proud to possess; and to both of the
contracting parties the best wishes of
our entire community are extended.
The presents were of infinite varietv
and beside the following list there were
several handsome and elegant remembrances sent by friends outside of Las
Vegas which are not given in this list.
Magnificent solid stiver waterservice,
Mr. and Mrs. Senator Dorsey, Springer;
one dozen ivory bandied silver knives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Carlisle, Pennsyl
vania; eniuroiiiered satin initial tidy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tipton;hand painted paper receiver, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Leon; silver cream and sugar service,
Messrs. M. A. Otero, Werner Fabirn, O.
L. Houghton; one half dozen silver
knives, forks and spoons. J. T. Hancock and W. T. Lorge, Dubuque, Iowa,
silver and gold olive fork, Mrs Booth,
Chicago; hearth stand, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Lane, St. Louis; one gold thimble,
F. W. Geoke, St. Louis; toilet set. Miss
Madge Dunlop; tortoise shell ostrich
feather fan, Mr. and Mrs. Tiffany, St.
Louis: silver and gold berry spoon,
Capt. and Mrs. Austin; cut glass toilet
pet, Mrs. Dold; plush album, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Pierce; antique silver berry
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Parker.
Carlisle, Penn.: marble mantle clock,
surmounted by a magnificent bronze
figure, Rosenbaura Bros., E. Thompson
and George W, Harper, Chicago,
elegant parasol, Miss Fannie Trego;
plush armchair, Gil. P. Conklin; a magnificent solid silver service from Mr
and Mrs. W, C. Irvine, Carlisle, Pa:
diamond lace pin and one half dozen
silver forks and spoons, Mr. Will E
Lawrence; plush mirror, Miss Bolle
Jennings; painted ostritch feather fan,
Mrs. Wm. T. Trego, Chicago; flower
stand and card receiver, Mr. aud Mrs,
C. A. Rathbnn; decorated cream pitcher Lieut. Lea Febiger, Fort Brady,
Minnesota; plush tidy, Mr and Mrs.
Charles Ilfeld;chambor set, Lockhart &
Co;globe lamp, Mr. J. S. Pishon; perfumery bottle, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hill;
hand painted placquo card receiver,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtis; plush flower placques, Mr. Brunswick; gilded
mantle clock. Mr. and Mrs. N. Charin;
triplo glass flower stand. Columbus
Moise; hand, mado tidy, Miss Sophia
Dunlop; Japanese wall brackot, Miss
Carrie Leon; silver mustard spoons.
Mrs. S. II. Windsor, Omaha, Nebraska:
silver sugar spoon Dr. R. C. Page, New
York; hammered gold and silver pitch
ers, Mrs. Jell Reynolds.
Tim finml waa wnrun flmn nrnr of
Socorro on Mondav. Sidewalks were
washed away and passengers wore car
neo to ineir meais over me waters in a
boat, that sailed on Manzanares ave.
nuo. ine iare was nity cents on the
boat and twenty-fiv- e
cents each way
RirhK.v
in the hunk on t.lm nt Ii.t uiiln
tirouosed to heat thesn nxhnrhitnnt.
charges, and took his train around on
tho Magdalena branch to dry ground
so the passengers could walk to the
I'age-Lawren-

Notwithstanding the inclement weather, Ward & Tamiue's Opera house was
last 'night well filled with Las Vegas
citizens, and the "Mascotte" bubbled
over with amusoment. Miss Eisner
seemed to captivate the audience with
her gracefulness, fine singing and acting, and responded to the encores
seemingly with pleasure. As Beltina,
the seventh daughter of the seventh
daughter, she gave good luck wherever
she went. As Lorenzo, Mr. Henry Peaks
was greatly admired and roundly ap
plauued, keeping the audience in a roar
of laughter. The choruses were fully
Kp to the previous evening, while the
Orchestra, .which should have been
mentioned by us before this issuo, rendered most excellent music as usual.
The company, by request, will again
appear tonight in "Fra Diavolo," and
the house should bo filled to its utmost.
Manager Hess appreciates the kind uoiois.
wishes and liberal patronage of the
Mr. Sulzbaeber asked a party in this
citizens of Las Vegas, and in giving
another evening will be compelled to city yesterday, who is a friend of Pul
lose dates at other points; therefore let Ion s, whether ho expected to get any
the attendance be large. You will not suivoyiug contracts with big profits.
The, gentleman replied in the negative.
have another opportunity.
'It's just as well you don't dxpect it."
M. A. Reidlinger has purchased the said Mr. h., "for Ihero aro none left.
interest of Thus. Clinton, in the Keg We took ploasuro in making all the sursaloon on Bridge street.
3t
veys some time ago."

-

TELEGRAPHIC

FLYERS.

Denver, July 9. Judge Hallet, in
the United States circuit court today
appointed W. S. Jackson receiver of
the D. & R. G. Ry.
Gatesville, Texa , July 9. Louis
Johnson and tonr or five others went to
the house of Harriet Coats, a negress,
for the purpose of lynching a negro.
Jessie Isaacs. Some went to the back
loor and others went to the front door.
They began shooting and Isaac returned the fire. Johnson was instantly
killed. Isaac escaped. Johnson had a
handkerchief over his face.
Marseilles, July 9. There were
nine deaths from cholera here last
evening.
Toulon, July 9. Six deaths from
cholera here last night.
London, July 9. Tho Pall Mall
says it is rumored that France and
Portugal have concluded a secret
treatv against China by wbich France
is allowed to make Macao the base of
the land sttack on Canton. Action
will be taken to compel China to recognize Macao aud other Portugese territory which she has hitherto refused to
do.

COMPLIMENTARY TIPS.
Concerning the Men, Women and
Children "Whom We Meet.

Ilany Grady was presented yesterday
by bis wife with a ten pound girl.
C. A. Rathbun was engagod in open
ing a new arrival of boots and siioos

yesterday.
Mr. H. Cunningham, with J. W. Bart
lett, is spending several days visiting
friends in trinidad.
Jim Dougherty and John Doherty,
two solid Mora county cattle men, returned home yesterday to their ranch.
Miss Laura J Maxon, who has been
in Pueblo and Canon City tho past year,
is expected to return to this city next
Sunday.
W. Smith, tho former superinten
dent of our waterworks, is stationed at
Lava, about ten miles below San Marcial, he having removed his office as
quartermaster's agent thither from this
city.
Bill Hoehne, who was six weeks since
interrupted in tho operation of sinking
an artesian well near the city by a part
of the drill having become clogged and
broken off in the same, as well as by the
filling up of the well by heavy rains,
has so far removed all impediments so
as to proceed with the work.

It was suggested by several members
of tho board of trade that the meeting
advertised to be held this evening be
postponed until the usual hour tomorrow evening. Owing to the opera it is
thought that many members would
absent from the board of trade.

be

For Ladies Attention.
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites tho ladies
of Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors in
tho Rutenbeck block where she has material and stamping for all kinds of embroidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions
given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description an,d mado to order at reason-

able prices.

REDUCED! REDUCED!!

O.

Ti E3IOXT3 - E3:rX70Sr
W IXOXiBSAJLi'E

Hardware,

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

Complete Stock of Nails.

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

--

OP- -

EXCLUSIVE

OF- -

.E

lnnimer Goods!!

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will
not be undersold by any living merchant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Summer Season is very short, hence the great reduction.

Store in East ctrid "West

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
Í1T

ARASB & JJj
Ull

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

FINEST I.IVEHY IN THE CUT. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICi
HIG FOR COMMERCIAL MEX. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- Las Vegas. N. V
SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel,

-

ket is the only market

THE I.EAD1JÍU

Liquor Dealer

MANUFACTURER OF

.

A.

H.

McCormack,

Goods,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

--

I

LUMBKU, LATH, SUING LKS,
DOORS AND ItLTNDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

-

Wholesale and Retail.

Also Contracting and Building

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P. 0.

NEW MEXICO

whole-

sale and retail dealer in Fresh GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
HaVi

Grain

Cattle.

and

Hare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can bo
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call at once at Marcillino &
Co's.
tf

Watrous, - N M

ICECREAM.

Manufacturer of

"lEIBEST

Imported

BRANDS OF

and Domestic Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

lips,lES,ffll5

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Jn

-

J1TT3Rlsrirr
URE
House Furnishing
Hardware ,

& COCHRAN,

where meats are kept Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
constantly in a refrig- Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets anj
part of the city
erator. The best the
REPAIRER
market affords always FURNITURE
ETC., ETC.
on hand. Near the DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of 8eventh St.)
LAS VEGAS.
St. Ninholas hotel.
NKW MEXICO
Pter Rotii, S. B. WATROUS & SON,
Proprietor.
lm

HENRY. Q COORS

LOCKHART
CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.

W. F. COORS,

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

& DUNCAN , H C. HEISE

MELINDY

Vosao.

JLn&

SOB

UJ

G. H. DUNCAN.

The Union Meat Mar-

:

Fire, Life and Accident

3

Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

OAKLEY

Mowers and

Portable Ergines.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
a.
rana wiro a T.oariincr RnflHa.lt.7; and laree stock always on hand. Barb Win at mnuiactnren
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
axency tiazara jrowaer o.

-

ROBERT OAKLEY.

Implements"

Agricultural

Stoves,

For Rent.

Mill!
Planing
a AH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

KTative

CENTRAL

HOTEL
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart WADN5 AN3 CARRIAGES. In Raton, Completely Furnished,
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug as or Centre street, has General blacksmithlnsr and repairing, Grand is for rent. Address,
C. M. BAYNE,
the best in the market. Also
Avenue, opposite Lorkbart & On
homemade bread pies and cakes
Attorney at Law,
65-lfresh every day.
1. h;W MFX10O
LAS VEGAS.
Raton, N. M.
m

.

Iath.

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Partits from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.

309-- tf

Almost every person has some form
of scrofulous poison latent in bis veins.
When this develops in scrofulous sores,
ulcers, orerupions, or takes the town
of rheumatism, or organic diseases, the

CLOSING

suffering that ensues is terrible beyond
description.
Hence the gratitude of
those who discover, as thousands yearly
will
do, that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Maino. Price, $150 and $1.75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
tf.
by Goorgo D. Allen.

DryGoods
Notions,
Our entire stock of Sum- Carpets,
mer Goods must and will

be sold within tho next
thirty days, cither at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low

ii"urcs
J5.

1

ffl!

Arm

!

ltOSENWALD, Plaza.

Boots,
Shoes,

Ladies' f
Furnish- -

House Painting of all kinds,
Decorating, Papcrhancine and
Calcimmiing. Satisfaction guar-

ingGoods,

anteed.

CHAS. L. S1IEHMAJN.
Aftpr .Tnlv 1 tho rrlnr.t.ioT nf

etc.

photos to $5 per dozen
cabinet
at r . ü;. üj vans' gauory win De
discontinued at present. Mr.
Evans Is turning; out a ereat
lw
many pictures.

JI

SALE L

Of our entire stock of
Clothing,
We have, as yet, attractions for everyDry Goods, Clothing, Hats,
Hats,
and it would be impossible to enumBoots and Shoes, Trimming body,
erate the different goods offered by us, at Trunks,
goods for both ladies and present,
at actual cost.
X alises,
gents. Trunks and valises,
This is a move. necessitated by our in- Trimmi'g,
Carpets, etc., is of Interest creasing wholesale business, and in order to Gents'
to everybody in search of give people an opportunity, these hard times,
goods, Sold retail at less to buy goods cheap, we have inaugurated
this sale.
etc.
than wholesale figures,
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One week only. Madame Singhi, ac
knowledged to be the greatest clairvoyant of the age, has arnyed and is stop
ing at the Plaza Hotel, room 20, where
she can be consulted on business losses,
absent friends, love,
enemies, lw-suit-
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marriage and death.
not satisfied.

Pay refnsed if
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Tioer&ook.
Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING- at

PING!

OUT

GOING!

Our entire stock of stationery,
far less than their real value,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.
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this Opportunity Pass!
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